Concerts, milongas & more
Registered
participants only.

Sunday 19

Tickets available for purchase at the door.
tfm participants will receive a discount on the entrance fee.
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Free for tfm participants; non-participants
may purchase tickets at www.reservix.de

welcome talk

The artistic director will introduce the artistic faculty and provide
a brief orientation to our week's exiting program.

opening concert

The artistic faculty will welcome the students by performing some of their
latest compositions.

milonga & tango jam session

Wind down after a long day of classes by dancing and playing tango
with your colleagues in an informal setting. // Cost: €18

tango practica

Enjoy an evening of tango dance practice among your fellow musicians
and the local tango dancers community. // Cost: €10

students showcase

Featuring musicians from all over Europe and beyond, this concert gives
audiences a chance to hear the amazing work of Tango for Musicians in
Europe’s student ensembles. // Cost: €10

tango of today!

Join the world-renowned artistic faculty of Tango for Musicians featuring
tango compositions of today. Prior to the featured artists, large tango
"Orquestas Típicas" will perform. // Cost: €30.

milonga with live music

A party celebrating a fantastic week of tango music and music making.
Featuring live tango music for dancing! // Cost: €25.

TBC

Combined ticket for Saturday 24.08 Concert + Milonga: €45 at www.reservix.de

Tango dance program by ¡Bailamos!
Wednesday 22
ROOM 407

Thursday 23
ROOM 407

Friday 24
ROOM 407

Saturday 25
ROOM 407

19:00 hs turns in tango rhythm
(“estilo del 40” - d'arienzo/di sarli)

We’ll build up a complex turn which will include moving with rhythm
and pulls, positions and communication between the dancers,
ornaments, planeo for man, llevada and voleo.

19:00 hs dancing to osvaldo pugliese

We will work in a stop and turn combination which is used for Pugliese’s
unique style of playing tango, and which may now be found in many
contemporary tango compositions. Planeo for woman and moving at
different tempi.

18:00 hs vals - dancers' freedom
on three quarter strokes

We will analyze the richness of rhythm of vals and learn how to feel the
emotion in melody lines by performing special exercises. We will also
practise walking, runs and turns.

15:30 hs milonga - always in motion

We will work on milonga's various forms and styles (milonga traspié and
milonga lisa) and its differences with tango dancing.

Tickets available for purchase in advance at www.bailamos.de or at the door. tfm participants will receive a discount on the entrance fee.

